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I. Introduction 

Conventional Wisdom states由at“Bigbusiness doesn’t innovate”． 
However，担 contrastto this, there are plenty of except10ns . . large 

compar由sthat have done well as entrepreneurs and innovators. This 

paper a加sto r白回目hthe interrelal!onships among the m司orcom-

oonents of the organizat10nal rmheu as well as between the organ包at10n

and its envrronment. 

The American and European companies which have penetrated泊to

the Japane田 hightechnology market and the Japanese companies which 

have operated m the same compel!tive market will be exammed The 

companies to be studied here were of different sizes, and their tech-

nologies were all at different stages of maturity. Despite the田 differ-

ences, they must have been adopting some similar managerial approaches 

Becau田 theymust be all confronted with the rrnportant田町ects.how to 

unleash the creal!v1ty that promotes growth阻 dchange, and how to 

control innovation without stifling it. 

Tins田searchtakes the mtegratwe contmgency theory as the theoret1-

cal background 叫叩dcouples 1t with the application of real data by 

adopting the mull!dimensional scaling method. 

Thus, the underlying objective of the p同盟 国researchis to determine 

the relationship between variables which are ba田don the integrative 

contingency theory. The specific phenomenon to be investigated is 
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the innovation-adoption structure in the orga凶zationscentered on 

the Japanese, American and European !ugh technology co叩orat10ns

担 Japan.The task in spec正y泊Ethe objectives of this research is to: 

(!)identify the dimensions (elements) of the phenomenon to be investi-

gated, (2) specify the variables associated with each of these .dimensions, 

皿 dinvestigate those variables found, and (3) map the relationships that 

exist between variables. Findmgs are presented for accomplishing the 

final task ... the mapp泊Eof significant relationships between variables. 

ll. Multidimensional Scaling Method仰DS)

(1) The Purpose of Multidimensional Scaling 

Multidimensional Scaling (or MDS)is a set of ma・也ema世caltechniques 

that enable a researcher to uncover the “hidden structure”of data bases. 

The pu中oseof this technique is the double one; (a) of somehow getting 

hold of whatever pattern or structure may otherwise lie hidden in a 

matrix of emJ?incal data, and (b) of representing that structure担 aform 

that is much more accessible to the human eye namely, as a geo-

metrical model or picture. The objects under study are repre田ntedby 

points in the spatial model. 

Multidimens10nal scaling, then, refers to a class of techniques These 

techniques u田 proximitiesamong any k凪dof ob1ects as担put.A 

proxunity is a number which md1cates how similar or how different 

two objects are, or are perceived to be, or any measure of this kmd. 

The chief output is a spatial representation, consisting of a geometnc 

configuration correspond泊gto one of the o句ects This configuration 

reflects the “hidden structure”皿 thedata, and often makes the data 
｛剖

much easier to comprehend. 

(2) Co町 eptualBasis 

The basic premise underlying these methods is th叫 similarityjudge-

ments are useful mdices of perceptual structure, and from percep加al

strucure one can understand relevant dimensionality of choice cnteria 

MDS provides spatial r叩resentations恒 min加山ndimensional space so 

that mterstimulus distances m the space are monotonically related to the 

s加盟町ityjudgements. Unlike metric methods, in which the linearity 
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assumption is made between similanties and distances h叩 underlying

mu!tid加 ensional＇甲ace,nonmetric methods allow one to make the much 

less restricted assumption that simtlanties or prox加 ities担 general,

mea回目 onlythe ordinal relations m the data. The obj田tiveof non-

metric MDS is to metricize nonmetnc data, transformmg the data mto a 

metnc space, thereby reducing dimensiona!tty. 

The conceptual basis of nonmetric MDS that was originally for-

mulated by Shepard and Kruskal in the elementary form is very血1ple.

For illustrative purpo担s,the Kruskal and Carmone’s M-D-SCAL (SM) 

pro gr田nIS descnbed here by virtue of its clear conceptual foundatrnn 1" 

For expository purpo田sa田umethat we have a set of ranked parrs of 

6;j (i = 1, 2, ... nー1:j= 2, 3, .. n). Our o同ective担tofind a con!igu-

ration x = { x 1 , x,. . Xn } conststing of n vectors in a space of r d加 en-

srnns. The coordmates of a gwen vector x1 can be spec江'iedas: x1 = (x11. 

x;2, .. x;,) wherer=numberofdimensions. Foreachx;,Xjinx we can 

compute a distance d;j・ For Minkowski p-metric distance, use the for-

mula 

今＝[ ，~ I Xif叩 IP］ゆ （p=I) 

where t=number of dimensrnns (t= I, 2, _ r). 

In the case of ordinary Euclidean dIStances, p = 2 and 

d;j = j五（均吻）2

If x is a good configuration恒也atthe ran!四 ofits dist叩 C田 d;japproxi-

mately reproduce吐盟国putranks 6;j，由enthe configuration should be 

final or clo田 theretofor represent担Ethe 5;j加 asp白山eddimension-

ality. The appropr抱tenumbers which are perf田 tlymonotone with the 

6;j C叩 bedenoted as d;j. The M-D-SCAL algorithm considers relation-

ships町nongthe three田ts:

I.百四6;jthe加putdata ranks 

2.τhe dザcomputeddist叩 cesbetween all p垣間 ofpoints恒也e

configuration x 
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3. The dij a制 ofratio叫仙rnmbers,cl四 nto be as close to 

their respective d申出 possible,subject to being monotone m也

世ie8ij. 

The resulting inte叩0担td包t四 cesd;j are monotonically related to the 

given input data ranks 8;j in the s即時that

d;jざ dkzwhenever o;i三Dk/ (dissimilarities) or 

o;i ;::: Dk/ (similarities) 

d;j壬dklwhenever 6;j .:::; Dk/ (dissimilarities) or 

o;i ;::: Dk/ (similarities) 

For nonmetric scaling, monotone ascending regre田泊Eshould be 

u田dfor dISSirnilarities, and monotone descending regress10n for血nilari-

ties. Based on these relationships, Kruskal (1964) gave an index of 

goo也時国offit as follows; "' 

(d;j -d;j)2 
Stre田 formula1 = I一一ーで一一

d;r' 

The mea田reof stre回田rvestwo funct10ns. Frrst, it 1s a mea町田 of

how well the denved configuration matches吐ieinput data. Second, it JS 

used in deciding how points should be moved on the next iteration. In 

more recent versions, the st日間 formulahas been modified and u田S

a variance-like expression mvolv釦Ed in the denommator as follows:''' 

Stress formula 2 = 

whered＝也emean of all血ed;j s 

The choice of the one u田dis under the control of the researcher. 

OccaSJonally iterations may increase stress rather than decrease it Inter-

pretations of the stress for the !ma! configuration depends on whether 

the research chooses to u回世田田 formula1 or 2. Formula 2 yields 

substantially large values of stress for the田medegree of goodn国 Sof 

臼t,simply becau田 of世田 denominator担smallerKruskal and Carmone 

(1969) comp訂 edstress formula 1 and 2. They empha也edthat由e
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interpretation of stress values could be affected by par剖neters田chas 

the number of stimuli (N〕andthe number of dimensions, and gave the 

following table of verbal evaluation for the usual range of values of 

N (from 10 to 30) and the usual range of d加 ensionality(from 2 to 5): 

Table I Vertical Evaluations of the Goodness-of-fit'" 
in Str田SFormula 1 and 2 

Goo也百四ーoιfit Formula 1 Formula 2 

Poor 20% 40% 

Fair 10% 20~品

Good 5% 10% 

Excellent 2.5% 5% 

Perfect 。% 0% 

ALSCAL, developed by Young, Lewyckyj of University of North 

Carolina and Yoshio Takane from McGill University, is one of the most 

comprehensive packaged progr田nsofMDS. ALSCAL is employed as the 

present analySJs 

ALSCAL is able to do not only multidimensional scaling based on 

proxnnity data, but also multid加 ensionalunfolding based on preference 

data.m The latter feature of ALSCAL was adopted in the pre田ntstudy 

to characterize org回世zationalstructures in the Japanese high technology 

mdustry 

皿.Major Findings 

官tissec世onis to discuss the宣ndingsof世出 researchbased on血e

mterviews泊 theeigh旬enrespondent companies operat卸Ein Japan.'" 

The Japan田e,Amencan and European firms are compared m teロnsof 

(!) environment，仰担terorga血 ationalrelationships, (3) business 

strategy, ( 4) business goal, (5) organizational structure, (6) characteristics 
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of田niorexecutives, (7) business results (the extent of goals achieved), 

and (8) research and development. These eight dnnensions stemming 

from the hypotheses are examined one by one ba田don the results of 

data gathered from the mtemews. As was explained in section II, a 

multidimens1onal scaling method of m田 町rementwas used to determine 

the general tendency. It seems appropriate to state a few limitations of 

subsequent data analysis at this po加tbefore preceed泊Eto interpretation 

of the results of this study 

First, we have named dimensions田biectivelydue to the failure of the 

factor ana刷 sfor the dimension int時間tations.Green and Carmore 

(1970) pointed out, the typical approach should be more or less ad hoc 

iudgements of the researcher, as formed by examirung the con白guration

1t田If倒 Thisextra-statistical approach was taken in the present study. 

Second, the selectmn of control p町田neters,for example, number of 

iterations, goo也teSS・Oιfitcutoff values, has been somewhat arbitrary 

for each analysis of the eight topics examined. However, par町neter

values were set at the maxnnum for some control p町田netersand at the 

minimum for others m order to get better results 

Third, most of the discu田ionshave been limited to only two dimen-回

sional solutions. The data h白isstudy was presented m three and two 

dimensional田 lutionssuccessively and showed minor differences泊

goodne田司of.fitmea即日sbetween them. Since one of the advantages of 

MDS is the potential to reduce data to a visual configuralion, the smallest 

dnnensmn血atcan be represented easily two to maxnnize the 

information that could be obtained through v国 alinspection. 

As shown in the following eight figu問 s＇・，eachof them 1s the stimulus・ 

company space and also the stimulus-items space plotted toge吐ierm the 

S町nespace by世田 ALSCALprogr田n.The st卸rnluscoordinates and 

interpoint distances were def med as preferred each factor for the respec-

live companies. It was possible to plot selected cluster contours in order 

to VJSually represent the groupmgs when making decisions也atmay 

determme the overall performance of the comparues So, some of the 

clusters m the following figures could be named. Moreover, the contour 

plots quite regularly in two space， 田ggestingthat the two d加 ensions
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summarize much of the informat10n m the input data. It should be 

understood that the name attached to the dimensions are only descnp・ 

t町e The primary intention in n田ningthem is to display differences in 

their tentative perceptions. 

As was indicated in this r田earch,the most noticeable point is that the 

charactenstics of fmns in each coun廿ywere not generated by a common 

latent adaptation mode consistent with and largely derived from the 

country’s culture. It should rather be asserted that the different char-

acteristics of organizations are generated by the predispoSiton of the 

members of the company or the different goals and different policies of 

the companies them田Ives In the cour田 ofthis research, some of the 

companies create various Silla!! groups to make the orgamzation more 

mnovative in a holistic way It JS stressed that the role of several informal 

groups or Slllall teams as well as the “market gatekeepers”＂ are the 

critical elements for the innovative orga凶zationswhich seem to be the 

most adaptable to the drasllcally changing envrionment. W1thou t them, 

many research and development projects and laboratones become mis-

directed with respect to market trends and needs. 

Notes 

(I) This paper takes the posillon that a business organization is con-
Sidered as a unified whole Its objectives, strategy, technology, 
orgaruzational pred包poSitionsof its members are担te町elatedand 
interdependent. If the organization is to cope effectively with its 
environment, it must develop an integral configuration among its 
components. The theoretical perspective is an extension of the 
theory of organizations developed by cont泊gencytheorists This 
holistic view of the organization and its vahd1ty is based on the 
Joint re田町chof Kagono, Nonaka, Sakakibara and Oknmura 
(1976) and they田ythat it may be termed “~integrative contin 
gency theory”(1983). 

(2) Jo田phB. Kruskal et al, Multidimenswnal Scaling, (Sage publica-
lions, 1978), p 7. 
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(3) Clyde H Coombs, A theory of Psychologzca/ Sea/mg, (Engineering 
Research Institute, University of Michigan, 1951 ). 

( 4) Clyde H Coombs, Theory of Data, (John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 
1964). 

(5) Marshall E Dimock, Administrative Vitality, (Harper and Brothers, 
1959). 

(6) Robert B. Duncan，“Characteristics of Organizational Environ-
ments and Perceived Environmental Uncertamty”， Administrative 
Science Quarterly, Sept., 1972, 17 , pp. 313-327 

(7) Forrest W. Young et al., The ALSCAL Procedure, (SAS Institute 
Inc., 1983), p. 2. 

(8) All e1ghte叩 companiesare currently operating m Jap叩 Theseare 
listed in Fortune’s top 1000 mdustnal firms m the United States 
and included in I 031 stock listed compa国eson the Tokyo Stock 
Exchange. The f1口nsto be examined are as follows ANALOG DE-
VICES (U.S.), BURROUGHS (U.S.), DATA GENERAL (U.S.), 
DIGITAL EQUIPMENT CO. (U.S.), IBM (U.S.), INTEL (U.S.), 
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS (U.S.), YAMATAKE-HONEYWELL (U.S.), 
NIXDORF (W. GERMANY), SIEMENS (W. GERMANY), THOM-
SON (FRANCE), PHILIPS (HOLLAND), FUJITSU (JAPAN), 
MITSUBISHI (JAPAN), NEC (JAPAN), OKI (JAPAN), SHARP 
(JAPAN). 

(9) Renato Tagiun，“Social preference and its perceptions”，m Tagmri, 
Rand Petrullo (eds), Person Perception and Interpersonal Be-
havior, Stanford, Calif, Stanford University Press, 1958. 

(IO) Each interpretation and analysis is shown and mdicated m the 
following eight figures 

(I!) Edward B Rogerts and Alan R Fusfeld，“Staffing the Innovative 
Technology Based Organization”， Sloan Management Review, 
Spring 1981. ＊“Market Gatekeepers", who are engineers, scien-
tists, or possibly marketing people who focus on market-related 
information sources and communicate effectively to their techrucal 
colleagues and are sensitive to competitive mformation. 
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ENVIRONMENT 
Derived Stimulus Configu悶針。nD1menSLon 1 (Honzootal) vs Dimensio 1 2 (Vertical) 
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* Five items are r叩 kedin order of importance. 
I. Geographical diversity 
2. Product diversity 
3. Strate単cdiversity 
4. Rate of environmental change in technology 
5. Diversity of promot10nal media 

Stre田 andsquared correlat10n (RSQ) m distances 
By the Kruskal’s stress formula 2, stress = 0. 029 RSQ = 0 999 

Figure I. Envrronment 
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RELATIONSHIPS WITH EXTERNAL ORGANIZATIONS 
Derived Stimulus Confogoration: Dimension 1 (Horizontal）四 Dimensoon2(Vertical) 
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* Four items are ranked in order of importance. 
I. Existing relat10nships with m可ordistnbuto四＆ customers 
2 Existing relationships with major suppliers & subcontractors 
3. Ex1Sting relationships with banks and m町orstockholders 
4. Existing relationships wi出 government

Stre田 andsquared correlation (RSQ) m distances 
by the Kruskal’s stress formula 2; stress= 0.055 RSQ = 0 997 

Fi伊 re2. Relationships with the External Organizat10ns 
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BUSINESS STRATEGY 

Derived Stimulus Configuration Dimension 1 (Horizontal) vs Dim• ision 2(Vertic•I) 
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* Five items are ranked in order of importance. 
I Product strategy (product planning, market research for new 

product, R & D) 
2. Promotional strategy (sales m叩 agement四 dpersonal sellmg, 

advertising and other marketmg commumcat10n st四 tegies)
3. Distribution strategy (ch01ce of distribution channel, dIStribution 

and inventory program, etc.) 
4. Pricmg strategy (price policy, pricing dec151on, etc) 
S. Producl!on strategy (economy of scale, cost reduction, flexibihty 

of production system, etc.) 

Str田sand squared correlal!on (RSQ) m必stanc田
by the Kr出 kal'sstress formula 2; stress= 0.044 RSQ = 0.998 

Figure 3. Business Strategy 
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BUSINESS GOAL 
Derived Stimulus Conf•guration: Dimension 1 (Horizontal) vs Dimension 2(Vertical) 
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* Nme items are ranked in order of importance. 
I. Return on investment 
2. Increase in market share 
3. New product rat10 
4. Capital g誕nfor stockholders 
5. Efficiency of production and physical distnbution 
6. Equity / debt ratio 
7. Improvement of product portfoho 
8 Improvement in quality of working .conditions 
9. Improvement m public image of也ecompany 

Stress and squared correlation (RSQ）担 distances
by世田 Kruskal'sstress formula 2; stress= 0 012 RSQ = 1.000 

Figure 4. Business Goal 
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ORGANIZATIONS 

Denv凶 StimulusConfigoratioo: Dimension 1 (Horizontal) vs Dimension 2(Verti田 I)
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Seven items are ranked m order of importance. 
I. Sales and marketing 
2. R&D 
3. Production 
4. Control叩 dfinance 
5 Personnel, labor relations 
6. Corporate plannmg staff 
7. Purch酷皿g,procurement 

Stress阻 dsquared correlation (RSQ〕泊 distances
by the Kruskal’s stress formula 2, stress= 0.065 

Figure 5. Orgamzation 
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CHARACTERISTICS OF SENIOR EXECUTIVES 
Derived Stimulus Config』間口on:Dimension 1 (Horizontal) vs Dimension 2(Vert，回I)
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* Four items are ranked in order of importance. 
I. General management ability (general knowledge of the comp叩 y

and its business, ability to formulate detailed plans, ab出tyto 
org叩 izeand lead, ab出tyto integrate diverse mformation, etc.) 

2. Interpersonal skills (commitment to and identificat10n with the 
comp四 y,ability to promote harmony and collaboration among 
executives, sense of equity血 dfairness) 

3. Entrepreneurship (ability to produce and accept new and creative 
ideas, sound and consistent value血 dbelief, willingness to take 
risk) 

4. Past records (past records of high performance, expenence m 
other companies, cred1btlity each stockholde目印db叩 ks)

Stre田 andsquared co口elation(RSQ) in distances 
by the Kruskal’s stms formula 2, stress= 0.054 RSQ = 0 997 

Figure 6.α1aracteristics of Senior Executives 
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BUSINESS RESULTS 
Derived Stimulus Configuration Dimension 1 (Horizontal) vs Dimension 2 (Veはt回 I)
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* Four items are ranked m order of 1mpo吋ance.
I. Managenal resources (new product ratio, capital galn for stock-

holders, improvement of product quality, improvement of 
efficiency of product10n and physical distribution, streng世間ning
of product ratio) 

2. Earning rate (growth of ear困ngs,return on investment, hqmdity 
of assets) 

3 Gr。、"1:hrate (sales growth, mcre田ein market share) 
4. Human resources (mcrease m pay, JO b secunty，叩dopportur吐ty

for promo世onfrom wi白血， improvement of work en吋ronment),
reduction of labor turnover, development of human resources. 

Stre田 andsq回目dcorrelation (RSQ) m distances 
by the Kruskal's stress formula 2; stress= 0 197 RSQ = 0 964 

Figure 7. Busmess Results 
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RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT 

Derived Slimulus Configuration: Dimension 1 (Horizon包I)vs DomenS<on 2(Ve同ical)
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* Four items are ranked in order of importance. 

I. BaSic research on new technologies 
2. Research on improvmg阻 dundatrng existing products 
3. Development of new products 
4. Development of new production methods and processes 

Stress叩 dsquared coreelation (RSQ) rn distances 
by廿ieKruskal’s stress formula 2, stress= 0 234 RSQ = 0. 948 

Figure 8 Research and Development 
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日本のハイテクノロジー産業における

日米欧企業比較

多次元測定法をもとにして

〈要約〉

各務洋子

世界経済に対し最も強い影響力を持つもののひとつに，技術の変化が

ある。産業は，それが古い分野のものにせよ，新しいものにせよ，技術

の変化に応じて，その置かれている業界内部での位置を絶えず移動させ，

その特徴的な性格と働く人たちの質を変えて行く。新しい技術が組織に

浸透するにつれて経営のメカニズムと形態もまた変わる。

本稿は，技術の変化に影響される組織構造の特徴をさぐるために，日

本町ハイテクノロジー産業において現在操業中の，日米欧の合計18の企

業を取り主げ，実証研究を行った。これらの企業での調査と個人面接に

よって集められたデータは，多次元測定法を通して分析された。環境と

それに適応する組織構造との関係を指摘するために，このテー7 を導き，

方向づけした概念構成は，組織の環境適応理論である。

18社各社の意志決定時における重要度の順に回答されたアンケー卜結

果をもとに， 8項目に関しての多次元測定法による＂＂＂＇＇ピングを見ると，

いくつかのグループに分けられる。その結果，国別（文化的相違）による

組織の特徴は，予想以上に見られないことがわかる。むしろ，各企業の

もつ目標設定，戦略，政策における類似が，国を越えて，組織構造，組

織行動を特色づけている。例えば，技術志向か，市場志向かによって分

類されたグループは， B項目をほぽ一貫して同グループに分けられてい
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る。ハイテクノロジー産業は，イノベーションを生み出す組織調査とい

うテ ？の中でのひとつの焦点であった。しかし，技術革新は，すべて

の産業て積極的に進められなければならない。他の産業における調査は，

今後の課題のひとつである。


